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15. The company of supreme soul 

 

The soul and the supreme soul come into the corporeal drama of world 

cycle to play their respective roles. This world cycle is called the cycle of 

time or the eternal drama that takes place on the world stage. Soul, 

supreme soul and world cycle are eternal. Rajyoga means realizing 

oneself to be the soul and contemplate about the immeasurable 

knowledge, unlimited powers and divine qualities of supreme soul as 

well as the cycle of His creation while walking-moving, rising-sitting, 

eating-drinking, doing every action to become the king of all senses as 

well as continuous practice of self-transformation leading to world 

transformation.  

Sinful actions are destroyed with the help of Rajyoga. Just as a 
magnifying glass collects the rays of sun and burns the paper, so in 
Rajyoga, remembering God by considering oneself as a soul destroys 
sinful actions. The destruction of sinful actions does not mean that one 
does not have to suffer the fruits of that action, but with the 
understanding of knowledge and power of Rajyoga, one can easily pass 
the result of action in a cool and calm manner. Since experience is 
important in Rajyoga, we have to learn by practicing yoga. Just as the 
bed of our house has four bases or supports, like that Rajyoga has four 
bases. The four bases of Rajyoga include the company of supreme soul, 
the inculcation of divine qualities, pure food and the relationship with 
Him.  

The first base of Rajyoga is the company of supreme soul, which is 
called Satsang in common parlance, in which “sat” means truth that is 
supreme Almighty and “sang" means the company. Supreme soul has 
not His own body, so He incarnates in an old human body to impart His 
knowledge and powers through his mouth. The knowledge that the 
supreme soul gives is all written, periodically stored in audio as well as 
in audio with video. The knowledge that He imparts is known as the 
Murli (flute) class. The flute is made of bamboo wood and there are 
others who play it, in the same way He imparts knowledge from the 
mouth of another body because He does not have his own body hence 
His versions are called Murli. He is called Baba or the father of all souls, 
hence His versions are also known as Baba Murli. All these versions are 
available online, which are shown in pictures through websites.  
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In first two websites, Baba murli is uploaded daily which are  
www.babamurli.com and www.madhubanmurli.org per calendar date. 
Daily Murli is currently posted on the Baba murli website which is 
availble in total of 29 languages, including 12 Indian languages and 17 
foreign languages. Since the knowledge of supreme soul and Rajyoga is 
for all the souls of the world, it is translated from the original Hindi 
language into various languages of the world. Now if you open Baba 
Murli in the first Hindi language, you will see 15 sections daily, in which 
Baba Murli can be found in various files like Htm; Pdf; Highlighted Pdf 
GYDS meaning divided into four parts of knowledge, yoga, inculcation or 
dharna, and service; MP3 Murli from different locations; Essence MP3; 
Essence SMS; Murli meditation; Slogan; Self-respect; Blessing; Blessing 

Hand; Charts Htm; and Chart Pdf. If Pdf version of Baba Murli opened 

then see a full three pages of it daily. It is very important to listen His 

daily versions regularly and churn them to practise in life. Zip file for last 

15 years murli is under the Pdf murli. The knowledge of Him is open to 

all souls of the world. The same murli is also available in different style in 

pdf file on other website which is Madhuban murli website. There is box 

http://www.babamurli.com/
http://www.madhubanmurli.org/
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on top of right side corner which indicates all 29 languages and facility 

for reading and listening.   

The realm of knowledge and Rajyoga of supreme Almighty can be seen 
in great detail on two other websites known as www.bkdrluhar.com and 
www.jewels.brahmakumaris.org. The first website consist of many 
sections, mainly of versions of supreme soul, various speeches, classes, 
mobile apps,  projects, magazines, books, articles, meditation, charts, 
photos, music, weekly courses, recipies, audio and video section, 
language section, telefilms, series, stories, experience, festival, service 
department, conference, wings, health, etc. The other website mainly 
puts all the videos of the different classes of last few months, classes, 
files, films, programs, Baba murli, songs, albums etc. 

The detailed knowledge and Rajyoga of supreme soul is available on 
three television channels in a very extensive way in live or video and 
through internet, which are also telecasted on various television 
channels in India. Three television channels can be viewed in any 
country in the world free of charge through the internet. First Peace of 
mind television www.pmtv.in offers various programs, mainly guided 
meditation, entertaining spiritual songs, expert talks on self-
transformation, implementation of spirituality in various aspects of life, 
cultural program, discussion of jury members for resolving various issues 
of audience life, etc. Second is awakening television known as 
www.awakeningtv.in which offers a variety of programs that can be 
viewed with family, which strengthens our spiritual, emotional, social and 
physical life journey. Various programs include versions of supreme soul 
known as Baba murli, guided meditation, spiritual songs, expert talks on 
self-transformation, implementation of spirituality in various aspects of 
life, cultural program etc. Third Om Shanti television channel 
www.omshantitv.org is dedicated to our spiritual awakening for peaceful 
life, helping us to empower us with incisive programs ranging from 
guided meditation to talks on self-empowerment and transformation. 
Viewers can benefit from insights and spiritual methods in everyday 
situations as well as participate in interactive panel discussions to 
receive practical solutions to overcome personal, social to complex 
problems of life.  

The basis of all kinds of knowledge is the versions of supreme soul that 
is Baba murli. Supreme soul Almighty is an ocean of knowledge, powers 
and virtues which is the base of all literature and programs on websites 
or television. The versions of Him and all other media help us to 
increase the company of Him. Our life becomes elevated based on the 
company of Him which is reflected in two proverbs "as is the company, 

http://www.bkdrluhar.com/
http://www.jewels.brahmakumaris.org/
http://www.pmtv.in/
http://www.awakeningtv.in/
http://www.omshantitv.org/
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so the colour or recognition of the person" and "as you think so shall you 
become". By taking advantage of all the above facilities, the maximum 
company of Him can be easily obtained and used in our daily life. 

Let us do Rajyoga meditation. We souls are children of Supreme soul, 

supreme father. He is the ocean of knowledge, powers and virtues. He 

does not have His own body, so His way of working is unique. We souls 

connect with Him through thoughts and thoughts are great eternal 

energy. The powerful, pure and positive vibration of Him touches our 

mind and intellect. This divine power solves any situation, people, 

challenges, problems, obstacles in our life. If we are unable to recognize 

that power then He bestows solutions in the daily versions i.e. Murli. He 

also helps us by making any person or thing a tool since He doesn't 

have His own body. In this way He is always ready to help if we remain 

in His Company in our daily routine. Since we are the children of 

Almighty Supreme soul, He is ready to help us in any situation. Let's 

make our life cool, calm, stable, unwavering and unshakable with colour 

of His Company.  

 


